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TEXAS TO THE FRONT! THE JANUARY 
: Ua tes : 

Thaye afine lot of Tested Queens, 3 banded Italians 
that I offer at $1.25 each in March and April, 1 make 
this offer to get the use of my 4 frame nuclei. Untested. 
either 3 or 5 banded races, March, April and May, 1.00 
each ; after, 75c; $4.20 for six; or $8 per dozen. Contract® | Ts now ont. It contains articles from Wm. F, Clarke made with dealers to ship certam number weekly. A'| and Ernest R, Root upon “Writing for the Bee Journals.” 
tew fine breeders, 3-banded, $4 each; 5-banded, $5.00, I rae Eau ae ae a . XL i R. L. Taylor shows how much it cost, or oveHT to coxt, have changed my postoffice address trom Farmersville to'| to produce Comb Honey. Mr. 8 Cornell explains how, 

_ Floyd, Texas; Money Order office, Greenville. vi ¥ Pi A Laat nies os A _ | with but little trouble and expense. nny one muy know 
Floyd, Haunt Co., Tex. JENNIE ATCHLEY. | ifhis bee cellaris to damp. R. C. Aikin farnishes a 
a done, inert uccount of “Colorado, its soil, Climate) 

and Alfi#tfu Farming, and. how the Latter Furnishes) 
Pure Barred Plymouth Roek | iting” the inimitable Hasty bexins fn this issue what} 
mM rels $1.25 fron 2) 5 is to be a series of articles entitled: “Comments on al 
UE SEE cs ators Sloe Beginuer’s Day Book,” This “Day Book”? was kept by 

L. ©. AXTELL, Mr. Hasty when he fizst begam beekeeping. £5. Ty 
Roseville, Minos, | Plinugan tells how he hus bridged over poor seasons), 

Please mextion this paper. Most of the articles are embellished with a portrait of the! 
— —_—__-  ————  arthor. There are the usual exsracts and editorials, inj 

FIFTY CENTS ee, cluding an account of the trip to Albany and a “leader” 
EE oo the special topic for. oe Feb. issue. viz: Loan 

Epes vents apti ‘i es oney.’’ If you would like to see this number, send 
Poms eer tie savetrpiee pele OF be ten cents, andl with it willbe sent the Dec. namber, snd 

1B, F when the Feb. number is out that, too, will be sent) © © Bee-Keepers Magazine, |reousterss. ante i om ett iow wl, om katt 
a Monthty paper devoted to the advancement of apicul- | Calsurg’ is S0cts. Both for S125. All new sabscribers 
ture; full of live topics; you cannot afford to be without ee rae anette fa ean Ont ee mis e 
it; send for sample copy. > Addiess, BEEKEEPERS’ REVIEW, 

Bee-Keerers’ Mae@azine. Box 263, Winona, Minn. Films, Mich. 
We have a Poultry Department edited by a competent Ronde tie PRORR Leave BER SER { 

poultryman, GRESS e 

ete EARS ES debs Snore, St. Louis, Mo. © 
Pr. (07 AND HAND POWER MACHIVERY, | aggseghs-asstearnermere snc ke | 

av I fl MK This cat represents owr Combined i J Ereslting Comet PENOES. Ra) lee A f HAR ell Ege == Circular and Scroll Saw, which is Sin, llliss, pp ererrors,Acerewantogh SHO SHS 
BNI PAPLAN the, best macihne made for Bee _ Neen eta eee 
LM a |\ Keepers’ use in the constraction of feast ee ae ee 
Sse Ri ae hives, eae boxes, etc. 
i — 2S achines sent on trial. For Cata- igi y fs Es Togue, Prices Bie adeess For Simplicity & Durability 

| eee 1 Zé, INO. BARNES, 914 Raby Street, 4 # Rockford, Minos. = NV cq  BINGHAM’S PATENT SMOKERS 

Scientific American iN 4 Hi cienti eae Neenby for jae BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON 
| eles { WN | ft Bt HONEY KNIVES, 

| or ra ARE WITHOUT QUESTION. 

CAVEATS, Doctor Smoker......... 2... -.844: neby oo. ee BR OF 
TRADE MARKS, Conqueror Smoker... Bf ie epee cecene 1 

DESIGN PATENTS Barge baoken lcci Or aces eee Om 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. MCUVA SMOKED G50. 6c.. Wess Scat oe aes board 

‘Wor iitormation end fede Lanabookwrie tes Biya SMORCr ec ise etme ened OF 
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY, New YORK. Little Wouder Smoker. .1....19 “© Lois cceccueces 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. Bingham & Hetherington Knife..............00 65. 1G 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before fia SSI Tea 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the Upon zeceipt of price, Smokers or Kniyes: will be seni 

= * ee i: postpaid. Descriptive Circular and Testimonials sen! Cremtitic Aawevecyyy — tootspneaton: 
BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON, 

Largest clrewation of any seientitie paper in the Abronia, Michigan. 
5 ni E Bia 

man shonld be without ih, Wedtly, 83-003 Please mention this paper. 
years $1.00 six months. Address MUNN & CO., 
UBLISHERS, 361 Rroadway, New York. : i 

You Will Find Our StrainS=e , SES 5 Western BEE-KEEPERS’ Supply Factory. 5 DES | 
ee oF Se 

1 at Deke ler al lets Pett Pale ee (ALWAYS. 
Me waiteactae Bes azar ra, ITALIAN BEES! \s7 

> # lowest prices. Dovetailed Hives, eee eae 108 
. Seotions, Foundation, Extractors, They are Hummers for honey, and gentle SS 

. ge Suokers, Crates, Veils, Feeders, | t00, Queens are bred for Business, they V 
1 Clover Seeds, Buckwheat, etc, ellow to the tip. 

FT minrrted raion Queens, | Are yello p. 3 . 
Sa pe es > Queens and Bees. Sample If you want supplies at Wholesale or Retail send fo 

pr ea lr, coe a on ao oneal, cirenlar, Free. Discounts for early orders. 

é Saat “latent ‘Catalogue sailed John’ Nebel & Son, | ee tu Bie-Keepers: aia ee ‘ 
JOSEPH. NYSEWANDER, SETS High Aan Miss Gun, 

DES MOINES, LOW A. | Please mention this paper.
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© ‘cake We ask all to help in making up : 
OE eee) a good program. Let us have a 
ee ood attendance. it. youme vette 

THE STATE CONVENTION. at a Bee-Keepers Convention make 
‘ The time for the next convention | up your mind to go to this one. See 
ofthe M.S. B. K. A. is drawing) Geo. E. Hilton’s letter in another : 
near and the time for making up a|column. [Ed.] 
program is at hand. iL would like IMPORTED BEES GENTLE. 
to receive suggestions of topics for eS 
essays and discussions at the next OO ee 
convention and would be pleased| In answer to your foot note to 
to have members and others for-|my article in the December issue : 

ward such subjects as they would} of the Mo. B. K., would like to say, 
like to hear discussed to me. In/|that'my imported queen has no 
this way we can make the meeting honey record yet. She came in to 

of special interest to all. late to make one. The bees seem 
The next semi-annual convention | very active and the queen isa pro- 

of the M. S. B. K. A. willbe held at lific layer. hey also are gentle 
Warrensburg, Johnson Co., Mo.,|disposed. I can’t say they sting — 
sometime in April. The exact date| the socks off a man like G.M. Doo- 
has not yet been settled upon, but little says in writing on imported ~ 
may be in time to announce it in|bees. Mine have never given me ~ 
the February number of the Buz- any reason for complaint. Before 
Keeper. I presume the convention! I had any imported queens I was 3 
will be held at Pertle Springs, one on the same standpointas your cus- 
mile from Warrensburg, but this tomer. I thoughtitsounded awful 
depends on the local bee-keepers.| big to say “I breed from imported : 
These springs are a well-known| mothers.” Well I did not get to 
summer resort and indeed a de-| breed from imported mothers the 
lightful and attractive spot. ‘past season, because my first queen 
We would like to advertise this died en route, so did the second 

meeting as extensively as possible one. I shall breed from this one I 
and for this reason I would like to have, next season, and I will report 

announce the program at an early the B. K. from time to time, how I j 
date. W.S. Dory Buaser, Sec’y. ‘succeed. Iwill also breed from
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home raised mothers, so I can fill ALBINO BEES. 

the bill for those who want Queens D. A. PIKE. 
raised from imported stock. Mr. Eprror:—I see at your State — 

Now, Mr. Editor, | would like to|Bee-Keeper’s Association you had 
give you a little raking over about|an essay on the races of bees dis- 

the P. BK. It’s a very nice little | cussed at length; Albino bees also 
journal indeed. Young as it is, it/jneluded. You don’t say what was 

seems to be growing. I don’t see) said in favor or against the Albino 
Z why it shouldn’t, unless itis for the) pee. “Italians considered prefera- 

| one objection I have to it, and this) pJe to all other races.” 
| one objection is the large type you; | suppose your association came 
, use. Can’t you get copy enough to toa right decision with what evi- 

fill your journal or what other rea-| dence they had in the case. I sup- 

son can you haye to use such large| pose there were very few there 
type. I think this is an important! that knew anything about the Al- 

question. It looks odd (to me at) bino bee. Ithink iftherehad been 
least) to see any journal of the size conte one there that knew all about 
of our bee journals printed in large| them, your association would have 
type. Your type is first reader) decided different. I have tested 
type and is only fit for children to jthe Albino bees along side the Ital- 
read. I think the size of type used |jans for eighteen years and along 

in A. B. J. and B. K. R. are the side the Syrian bee for two years 
most suitable for a Bee Journal./and the Albino came out ahead 
Can’t you remedy this? every time. 

I have said perhaps to much in! fPyiend Quigley you are right, 
_ the above and if you are offended! when you say young queens do not 

__ by it, T beg to be pardoned. I did go far from the apiary on their 
not mean to dictate to you how to wedding tour, neither do drones; 
conduct your business and how to only when the bees are driving 

print the P. B. K. What I said in| them out, then they will roam over 
regard to type I meant simply as/the country for miles. You rear a 
a suggestion. queen in a colony where there is 

In starting the Ban-Keepmr, a|drones; watch on the 5th day and 
printing firm took an interest in it,|if you don’t see drones on the light- 
and we used such type as was at/|ing board watching for the queen 
hand, not desiring to go to any|to come ont; not only the drones 
extra expense until the Bex-Kump-| but the workers also. I have seen 
eR would furnish the money. Wej|the queen come out and fly up 15 
expect to dress it up this year andjor 20 feet high and the drones dart 
if our friends will help extend our/all around her, but I have never 
circulation we will soon make the|seen a queen mate in the air, I 
improvement in this respect. Wel had a great deal of experience with 
thank you all for your help and| queens and drones in breeding out 
many kind words.—_{Ed.] ithe Albino bee. 

:
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There was no discussion on Albino|may call again, wishing you suc-- 
bees. There were several present/ cess. es 

that had Albinos and they were| Friend H., we should be pleased 

pleased with them and they were|to have you with us at Warrens- 
all practical bee-keepers too. We/burg. The meeting is to be April 
never hada colony of them, but|/6 and 7. We know you would be 

will test them in our comb honey | welcomed by all—[Ed.]_ - 
yard this season.—| Kd. ] BF 

eee TO BEE-KEEPERS OF THE 
CONVENTIONS A BENEFIT. SOUTH. 

GEO. E. HILTON. W. H. LAWS. 

The January number of the “Pro-| Doubtless many kind words for 
Gressive Bue-Keeprrr” came today, |the P. B-K., will greet yours eyes. 

-and I have just been enjoying its| Vol. II, No. 1 to hand. In contrast. 
contents. Bro, Demarees, article| With the initial number, published 
is tip-top, but when I read G. P./year ago, I can see it slowly climb- 
Morton’s I said to myself “them’s|ing up, 1 think you have started 

my sentiments.” I sometimes feel|right, and your paper will surely 
that [spend more money than I}win many frinds, 1 bespeak for it 

should, in attending and working |a bright future. Something too, 
up conventions, but | don’t know /of peculiar interest is, that it is. 
how to get along without the ben-|largely.devoted to the interests of 
efits I derive in so doing, and I/southern bee-keepers, which class 
have been at it ten years. I have|is by no means small nor unimport- 
never missed a State Convention in |ant—for we have thousands of bee- 
that time or the National when I|keepers in the south, many of 
could possibly get there, to say|whom count their honey by the _ 
nothing of the more local conven-|ton, and who are yet clamoring 

tions and institutes. And do you/|for more knowledge and light up- 
know, should love dearly well to|on this, our chosen pursuit. We 
attend your meeting in Warrens- | have long felt the need of a Journal 
burg. That portion of Missouri |in the south, where. we could ex- 
has many pleasant memories for|change our views and discuss more 
me, as i lived in Holden three | freely matters of vast importance 
years and my business frequently|to Southern Bee-Keepers. No re- 
called me to Warrensburg. Yes, | flections upon other Journals how- 
sixteen years ago I could call near-|ever. They have helped us all they 
ly half the population of Johnson | could, but the difference in South- 
county by name. How I should|ern and Northern bee-keeping is 
like to go over the ground again|great, while the general rules 
and mark the changes of these | adapted to the one are also appli- 
years. But you are not interested | cable to the other, yet our manage- : 
in all this, so I will close, and since ment must remain as different as 
you have become “Progressive” I|\the seasons and the sources from
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which our nectar flows. I believe|swarms always hive with section 
we can boast of as large- yields] crate on. 
from apiaries and single coloniesas| 1 say use the best of everything, 
have yet been reported, thus show-|standard or no standard. If it is 
ing our resources to be good. not standard now, it willbe by and 

Ts it a fact then, that our antici-| by. 
pations ofa Journal devoted wholly} Tell everbody in the next two 
to our interests is to be found in|issues of the P. B. K. to remember 
the Proeresstve Bxrx-BrEper.|our convention meeting in April 
Then let us through this mediumjand arrange to attend it. 
with Bro. Quigley at the helm ex-) I don’t like it about your chang- 
change our ideas and see where|ing the name ofour Journal. Pro- | 
some of us have succeeded so well|aressive is a good word but “Mis- 
while others have failed and by so|souri” was good enough. I love | 
doing let us profit by other expex-|the word. 4 

are: e QUEEN-REARING AND DRONE 
We have roused up several bee- TRAPS. 

keepers lately Friend Laws. We oe | 
will get them started soon and we 
what a newsy Journal we will have Mr. Eprror:—As you request us 
then. We are getting many kind all to write for our Journal, 1 will 

words, but remember its subscrip-/C28t 1 my mite on my hobby, 
tions we need.—_{Ed.] | Queen-rearing. Itis important for 

a bee-keepers to have prolific queens; 
pte BEADS Al RANDOM ithout prolific queens we can’t 

STRUNG: get bees; without bees we can’t get 

G. P. MORTON. honey; without honey bee business 

My bees are wintering splendidly. | is a failure. 
They had a good cleaning flight| Now afew words about drone- 

January 24th. traps; they are all right where an 

I can guess in three guesses, the apiarist wants to raise a few queens 

lady’s name who is after Dr. Miller, | for his own use; when his bees are 
She will make it hot for him and) not all pure he can attach his drone 

* the hotter the better. Let’s invite| traps to his impure colonies when 

the Doctor to our convention in| his young queens want to mate. 

April. He will be so surprised and | Much has been said about rearing 
so well pleased with us and our/good queens. Some claim that 
away of doing things that he will they should be reared from three 

~want to stay with us all summer,/or four colonies. I hold that a 

If you don’t want any increase queen breeder should have his 

put sections on early. Ifyou want queens bred up to such a standard 
your bees to swarm, doi’t put on of excellency that he need not be 

sections until your bees get crowd- | afraid to rear queens or drones 
ed for room. In hiving new) from any colony in his apairy;
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then he is prepared to send out{injure the brood. I would never 

good queens to his customers and|shake the combs that had brood in, ~ 

not until then, it would be likely to kill some of it 
What would be thought of ajif not done very gently and then 

queen-breeder who says that he in-|/ only when great piles of bees are 
tends to rear all his queens this/ gathered upon that frame. : 

season from one queen and all his} I prefer to stand at the southeast 
drones from one or two other] corner of the hive, if the hive faces 
queens, and then says he has fifty| the south; then I can use the brush 

or one hundred orders in for early|in my right hand, holding the comb 

tested queens, as is always the case|1n the left hand, sweeping the bees 

with some queen-bréeders; do you|close to the entrance of the hive. 
think his customers would get|If I was left handed I would prefer 
queens fit to vear queens and|to stand at the southwest corner of 
drones from? Hardly, or he would|the hive so as to use the brush in 

not need so many drone-traps. my left hand and thus sweep the 
Smithsburg, Md. bees as close to the entrance as 
Mare are very few apiaries fine possible. By standing at the corner 

contain all select stock, and we of the hive we keep out of the Wey, 
would not advise any one to rear ot - bees, as they seem to. clam 3 
queens from the average tested the front of the hive as their door 

queens sent out. Anything show- yard, ane iy yon dead ee a 
inga standard marking: that is, demoralized and angered condition : 

showingithree bands on the Italians, if the ues stands im front, 
is called tested. We use the drone alighting over other hives and on 
trap because we want to know the the head and back of the apiarist 
working qualities before we let and sometimes at the entrance of 

adrone fly. Weare moving our other hives. In this way some bees 

queen-rearing colonies to an out are lost, and.if the colony. has @ 
apairy now, and ihe drones will be virgin queen there would be great 

Oe sak accwe test them our danger for she would fly to another 

honey producing yard. There is| hive and be destroyed. A 

another point you did not mention like a soft brush OF Brass eh 
about impure drones in the. same weeds made fresh each day or as 
yard with the drone rearing colo- often as the leaves are worn off the 

nies, and unless the trap is used stems. I donot like feathers or a 

continually the drones will “mix brush Eom Of Bapanae He a 
up” with other coloniesin the same so early in the season that I oa 
yard.—[Ed.] get grass, then I use a chicken 

Se aerial wing. Before brushing them off a 
pee NG BERS OFF COMBS: good chance should be provided for 

MRS. L. 0. AXTELL. \them to crawl back into the hive, 

Much depends upon how it jg| as many young bees would be lost 
done, so as not to irritate them or if brushed upon the ground with no
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inclined board forthem to crawl up) bees, to do for each colony just the 
to their entrance. Since doing) best that can be done, as I find it 
away with our slanting entrance | takes brains to care for bees, Some 
boards that harbored so many mice|one has said that a person who 
and sometimes rats and snakes and/ could successfully care for one hun- 

also so many ant hills. underneath) dred colonies of bees could com- 

them, we have resorted to|mand a salary of $1,000. I think 

spreading down a propolised quilt) $1,000 rather tco much; the past 
or cloth in front of the hives be-| three seasons especially, but un- 

fore brushing off bees, as the a doubtedly we will have good honey | 
tom board of the hives do not pro-| years again. 

ject far enough that all the a PUNIC BEES. ) 
may light upon it after being} As they have not been fully tried — 

brushed off. ‘The brush should be} we better not say too much against | 
large enough to nearly sweep the|them, as we want the best bee for 

whole comb at one sweep tied with| honey, no difference what color. — 
a stout string to one side of the} lt is the best bee we want. As we 
apiarist. I tie mine,to one side of) have had so many years that our 
my large bee apron. I tie a short] honey crop wasshort, it seems tome 
string into the long one so. as_ to|that we ought to improve our bees | 
have two ends to the string, that |if possible in respect to honey gath- ) 
wraps round the brush. Wrap the|ering qualities. Just as hens are | 
string around the brush and tie in| bred for egg laying, so we ought to © 
a bow knot, so as to be easily un-| have the best honey gathering bee. — 

tied and draw the string tight by|We guess at the condition of our 
thatthe grass may net work’out for| bees too much. Weought to know 
a whole day.. To the other side of | their condition at all times possible — 
my bee apron | tie some handy tool] in order to make the most of them. | 

like a stout knife, with a hole in| In our locality I believe we can | 

the handle, that the blade may|get as much per colony from 100 
always point down, as I once ran|colonies in an apairy or even more ) 

the sharp point of a knife into my/as we can from ten colonies, as — 
hand; as the handle was heavier|in years when the nectar is secret- : 

than the hlade which caused thejed there is enough for all. We 
blade to point up when tied in the| have 125 to 150 more than our , 
center of the knife. I like to have | neighbors who keep but a few col- — 
my brush and knife and book al-|onies, but it does not pay to keepa | 

: ways tied to my apron because then | lot of colonies in an unfit condition 

Ido not lose them and are al-|to make the most of the honey har- 
ways ready for use, without going| vest when it does come. If we are 
back to the last hive to hunt them;| in circumstances that we can’t at- 

then my mind is not burdened|tend to them, we had better dis- 
to keep track of them and leaves] pose of part of them, and yet I 

the mind free to manipulate the/think it unwise to handle bees
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when they are not needing manip-|fed them by setting in combs of 
ulation. I think it more or less anjhoney, Certain colonies seem to 
injury, unless they can be bettered lose their stores in some ‘nac- | 
by the handling. Less handling) countable way. When feeding for | 
and more feeding I believe is bet-| winter we note down upon certain 
ter. Weare too stingy with our|hives about what they will need to | 
bees. We put them into smalljcarry them through. Then we 
brood departments and force them must nearly double the amount as | 

to carry the honey up into sections |it requires very much more when 

leaving them with short stores to |evaporated to the right thickness 9 
winter on, and then we complain |and for wax to seal it up, and for 

at having to feed. We, as pro- |the unaccountable loss spoken of, 
gressive bee-keepers are not so gen- | but all colonies do notseem to lose _ 

erous as some of the box hive men, | their stores as above spoken of. 

who use large hives and often leave! Roseville, Illinois. ; 

what surplus they may have gotten) Mys A. with a good honey flow 

on all winter as they seldom feed | there is work for all the bees in a 
Sugar syrup. large apiary and as each colony can 

I noticed when we put our bees/ gather only in proportion to its 
up for winter that many of our best | strength, reducing the number of 

colonies were those that had been | colonies does not increase the yield. 
entirely let alone, since the taking) While a large number together, 

off of supers after the spring bar our experience has been that they 
vest; they were the strongest in |will go farther for honey than when 
point of number and had more | only a few are kept. Let those 

honey than many that were fed in |that have the money to spare: try 

the hive, although they were fed | Punic bees if they like, but to puff 
some out doors. \them at high price without testing 

In time of dearth it seems to me ‘them isnot right and will cause - 
that handling bees sometimes any a poor bee-keeper to buy 
causes other bees to rob that colo- [them that has not the money to 

ny so quietly that the robbing is /spare. We expect to test them 
unobserved, or else the bees become ie that we can answer from exper- 
too listless to gather stores, or for) jence with them. We never knew 

some reason I cannot tell, after | of any bad effect from shaking bees 
feeding in the hive they do not off of brood combs. You are right 
have the amount that it appeared | don’t handle the bees unless there 
they should have from what was is something gained by it.—[Ed.] 
fed. I wonder if others noticed | eae 

: é GETTING READY FOR THE 
the same. Several times in the HARVEST. 
fall when feeding up for winter the Se 
weak colonies we would have to ord eee: 
feed over the secondand some col-| In order to get a full crop of 

- onies the third time, even when we’ honey in this locality itis necessary
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to build the colonies up strong as | the comb with the least brood right 
early as possible. My way of doing |in the middle of the brood nest and 
this is to begin as soon as the bees uncap some more honey replace the 

can fly three or four days in a week | packing and at the end-of another 
and remove all combs that the clus- | week spreadthe brood a little more, 

ter does not touch and put in a | but be sure there are bees enough 
chaff division board as a solid) to cover all of the brood on cool 
sealed comb of honey will do. Un- nights. A pint of syrup heated to 
cap a little honey to stimulate the 110 degrées and fed in the evening 
bees and put plenty of good pack-| seems to be almost equal to putting 
ing over the brood nest to retain)a small stone in. the hive. ‘The 
the heat. Now that they are all) bees set up a roar and will send a 

right as far as inside arrangements | stream of hot air out at one side of 
go, get some shallow boxes and put) the entrance, even on acold night. 
them in a sunny place out of the By careful attention you should 

wind and put in a quart or two of have your bees ready for the har- 
corn mealor rye flour, or some | vest a week or ten days earlier than 

good substitute for pollen (if they |}they would have been had -they 
are getting plenty of natural pollen | been left to take care of themselves. 
there will be no need of artificial.)|Iam aware that some are not in 

The kind that suits me best is a|favor of spreading the brood; say- 
mixture of equal parts of corn, rye|ing it is “fussy” and “worse than 
and oats ground fine. The hulls of) useless’ but if properly done it 
the oats prevent the bees from pays well. But be careful and do 
drowning in the meal and the corn|not overdo it or it will surely be 
keeps the rye from becoming hard|much worse than useless. © Think 

inthe comb. To start the bees to| well before each move. 
taking the meal, sift the chaff out! Swedona, Illinois. : 
of a little meal atdamix ima good! Wr, would advises the. inexper- 
quantity of light brown A sugarand| ion ced to be very careful about 
throw a little into each entrance spreading the brood nest. With 

and right on the bees, then put a proper care it is of beneficial. See 
httle sweetened meal in the boxes our comments on spring manage- 
with the other meal and. you will ment elsewhere —[Ed.] 

soon hear the busy contented hum Ts es ae 

of hundreds of workers. By the| ARTIFICIAL COMB---BEES 

sweetened meal plan I can set the WILL NOT USE IT. 
bees to carrying meal. instantly. cn ak eS 
‘Those that get it thrown on them eure 
immediately get to licking it off|FRrmyp QuiciEy: 
and packing it in their pollen base About five minutes ago I tore 

‘kets. In about a weekafter you have) the wrapper from THE Progressive 
; arranged the combs open the hives| Brn-Krrprr; what a surprise, a 

on some warm sunny day and put|clear progressive Journal; allow
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me to congratulate you on your|to do in settling the question of 

progress. : the proper size and kind of hive 
On page 10, upper right hand/than anything else. In places 

- eolumn you speak in a doubtful|where the honey season is 

way about making artificial comb./long and continued and win- 

_ [have just measured a specimen|ters are short suecess can be 
of artificial comb that has been in| obtained with bees in most any of 
my office three years. Its cells are|the large framed hives with large 

8 ofan inch deep, and 6 square|brood chambers and surplus ar- 

feet would weigh less than a pound./rangements, while on the other ; 
But now to the sequel. In June,| hand where our winters are long 
1890 I placed a piece 5x7 inches of|and cold and bees are more or less 

this comb in the center of a brood) reduced and weak when spring 
comb, and it in the center of a) comes and our honey seasons are 
strong colony; the bees neatly at-|short, a hive with large brood 
tached the edges to the natural) frames are not the kind that is best 
comb, but not a single cell was) calculated for good results for said ; 

used for brood, pollen or honey, al-|locality., At any rate this has been 

though plenty ofit was stored all|my experience in this locality. We 
around it; it might as well have) have long winters but not very cold 
been a solid board. In the spring a we usually have late backward 
of 1891 the bees cut it down, work-) springs, which retard brood rearing . 

- ed it over, and used the space for and our honey seasons are short, 

brood, because now it was natura!| white clover being our ouly source 

comb, I wish yousuccess with the| for surplus honey, lasting all told 
ProeressivE Brz-KEeper. about six weeks, but usually the 

Red Oak, Iowa. first two weeks we have too much 

Weree is ane iden we. had Fano wet weather and quite often 

thought of. We were considering the last ten days or two weeks, 
the breaking in shipping, etc. We the weather is too dry and warm. 

have heard no more from the party 50 if we get three weeks of good 
wanting tofurnishit. Werequest- honey weather we think we are 
eda sample. Othersthatasked for doimg_ well. Under these condi- 
samples heard nothing from them, | tions in this locality T have come 
—[Ed.] to the conclusion that we need a 

ee hive with smaller frames so that : 
ao te BD MISO BLE TO ADHERE contraction ,cau be used: tots 

a es ae ae a [greatest extent as well as expan- 
= sion. My frame and hive is con- 

RNAS EUER: ee so as to be very cheap 
The above being one of your top-| with few parts—plain and simple— 

: ics for discussion I thought I would | with the wide frames for holding  . 
give you my ideas on the subject. the sections and the brood frame 
Loeality ‘will, no doubt, have more | perfectly interchangeable for they
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are one andthesame. My sections| combs and are better forewintering, 
are 42x4%xl4 and my wide frame} and I think none the worse for sum- 
for holding them area closed end|mer. use. By using a piece of ° 
frame with a top and bottom. bar| queen excluding zinc,the size of my 
as wide as the top and bottom of/fraime, | can confine the queen to as 
the section, say about 1 8-16; said} few frames as I wish and practice 
frame is a standing and therefore|side storage. This will be quite an 
a reversible frame. This same|advantage with swarms or colonies 
frame is to be my brood frame; it) notstrong enough to occupy an up- 
is just large enough inside to hold|per story. This feature of the im- 
four of the. above mentioned sec- | terchangeability of frames will 
tions. . Itis, inside measure, 9 9-16x|be an advantage in many ways. -I 
99-16 inches. Too small I hear}can place frames of sections below 

many saying. Well let us see. An| until bees get well started in them 
Lframe as now made with 7-8 top|and then raise them above and have 

bar and2 bottom bar and taking into| work started above without delay. 
consideration that the combs are} Another advantage in a frame of 
not built down to the botton bar'|this size is, there are only asurface 

by say $inch, and you only have|of four sections presented to the 

about 125 square inch of comb)beesat a time. Therefore work 
and 8 frames to the hive gives you|will be commenced and _ finished 

1,000 inches. Now take my frame|sooner and the sections will be bet 
and say eleven of them to a brood | ter finished; also by reversing them 

chamber and we have a comb sur-|we can get them built solid all 

face of 1,005 square inches, but you | around, Another advantage, we will 
say why not take the 8 frame LL) have fewer unfinished sections at 

hive as its brood capacity is prac-|theclose of the season and more fin- 
tically the same. Well, I have|ished ones. I have not told you yet 
many reasons for not. preferring it.| how I secure the frames in my hive; 
It cannot be contracted to good ad-| the frames are standing frames and 
vantage for the more you contract) rest on a strip of tin nailed to the | 
it the more it displaces or removes) under edge of the hive. I have a 
the cluster of bees from their nat-| follower the same size of my frame 
ural shape (which is’ spherical.)|and by means of one thumb screw 

Now on the other hand: my _hive|in the center operating against the 
can be contracted one-halfand then | follower I can key up my frames 

the natural shape of the cluster) closely to keep out propollis. An- 
will not be interfered with, being] other advantage, we need no sepa- 
left in almost. a cube. For spring|rators. I have always considered 
breeding this is a great advantage.| separators unnatural, a disadvant- 

With this hive the frames are spac-/ age and hindrance to the working 
ed 14 inches apart which is no dis-| of-bees. They divide up the clus- 
advantage as itis just about the) ter into many small compartments 
distance bees naturally build theirand it seems that bee-keepers have | 

| 
= 

) 
,
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been put to their wit’s end trying |on the L frame. Thisshape is bet- 
to contrive ways and means to, ter for early breeding. Now we 
“force” the bees into the sections. os remedy a part of this by using 
Now we may lead but we cannot jour frame crosswise in the 8 frame 
force bees. Our hives ought to beso | Lhive. We would like to hear 
constructed that the bees will take | from others on this subject—[Ed_] 
naturally to the sections: and not QUEEN AND® CHR COM 

require us to force them in, for all} TROLLER. 
force work results in a loss to the — 
bee-keeper in time and amount of GB. ASHWORTH, 
honey stored. fsee in Gleanings of January lst 

Small wide sections with separa-|® Cut of a hive with Bro, Dibbern’s 

tors.are most uninviting to a colo- ies oe Meo. SS a must 
ny of bees while large narrow ones|S#Y, + bAlNK as near a sell hiver a+ 
without es - ay au ee — ee bee fra- 
enticing. I call my hive the “Key |ernity. but then the man or wo- 
Stone” hive. Itis after years of|man that is keeping bees for the 

testing and using many of the com-| money there is in it don’t want 
mon hives in use to-day in connec-|Swarms. He wants honey and to 
tion with my observation on the average our honey seasons. The 
nature of bees that | am forced to |Swarming process always reduces 
these conclusions. It cannot be| the comb honey crop very materi- 
said that 7 have an ax to grind as ally, at least it does with me. It 
I have quit dealing in hives and as where I hold my colonies down 

supplies and it is doubtful if Lever to work during the honey flow that 
engage in therein again. It is for || get my satisfactory yield of comb 

"my own special benefit that I adopt | honey. Well, how do I dothis. It 
this hive as 1am convinced I can is not by any patent arrangement. 
manage bees with greater success It is a free to all device. I have 
with it than those having large ene SF Queen = es 
frames. : 2 ontroller. is constructed o : 

S_ perforated zine, sides, topand bot- 
Mr. Doolittle claims the square | tom, the ends of rolled zine. It is 

frame. best for the same reason you|a box made to fit snug in the hive, : 
haye given. We have to buy hives |in length and wide enough to hold 
a once in ae or ae years. oe or or So to 
Now it is said bees will store as|the size o e hive. ine is a 
much honey in a nail keg as in the | 12 frame hive in which I use four 
finest hive. Now the question is | or five frames. The lid has a bord- 
to get the bees without so many | er of tin sodered on the side 14 
expensive winter cases, chaff hives, inches wide and turned down one- 
etc. Box hives will turn out more half inch to fit overthe box. I let 
and larger swarms and generally jmy bees get nearly up to the swarm- : 

five to ten days earlier, than those |ing point when I open up the hive, 

;



find the queen, set the frame in my WHY DO NOT MORE FARM- 

comb bucket, then take four more ERS KEEP BEES? 
frames all worker comb as a “BYRON IAMS. 

empty as possible, then put in the | Winton thesnariice ence 

controller, take the frame with tte held at Laddonia Mo, Jan. 18 
queen and examine it. If all right) and 19, 1892. 

set in and close up, butiftheframe| There are several reasons. | be- 

contains done comb I brush the|ljeve the first isa fear of stings. 

queen and bees in the controller) Second a lack of knowledge of any 

and get a frame that has none, principal whatever of their man- 

then examine the hive for queen agement. Third, a disposition: to 

cellsand drone brood, if any de-|take the results of some more ven- 

stroy ali them. Give plenty of sec-|turesome neighbor, who has pro- 

tion room and you are all right if|cured a colony of black bees in a 
the flora is,so soon as the honey|hox hive and set it under the big 

flow begins to lag, and the swarm-| apple tree among the weeds back 

ing fever is off, take out the take the house, where no one ever 
and if I want increase then is my | passes only to be chased and often 

time to doit. Ifany of the Bro.) stung, left a prey to the moth and 

Bee-Keepers wish to try the con-|exposed to all kinds of weather, 

troller and want more explicit de- expected to board themselves and 

tails write me and I will be glad to| work for nothing. What an ex- 

give them. I have tested the thing ample to go by. What other in- 

three years and think more of it dustry or pursuit under the sun 

each year. Last year was an off} would be expected to pay anything 

year in this part of the country and yun in the above manner? ~ 
80 pounds was the most that I got} A movable frame hive, bee smok- 
from one colony. The year ‘20 I\er, bee veil, one of the many good 

got 200 pounds from one of my|books on bee culture for beginners 

colonies and averaged 96 pounds)and a colony of beautiful and _gen- 

from twelve colonies that I run for) tle Italian bees, will be about the 

comb honey with the controller | proper kind of an outfit for an am- 
and I have no drones except where | ature to begin with. 

_ [want them. The above is simply to commence 

The comb honey producer will) with. After experience, taste and 

have to adapt something of this|the condition of our pocket book 

kind, or Friend Demaree’s system, | will indicate future requirements. 

for with our present knowledge we| As for our present American bred 

cannot control swarming as we/| Italian bees, a close acquaintance 

would like toin raising comb honey | with her ladyship will quickly dis- 

and we are not certain but your) pel all fear of stings. : 

plan would be best when no in-| For beginners “Bees and Honey 

crease is desired and cheaper than|or Management of an Apiary for 

| the automatic hives—[Ed.] Pleasure and Profit” by Thomas G.
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Newman. A. B.C. of Bee Culture|er should keep bees and other in- 
by A. I. Root. Langstroth on the|sects away during the entire time 
Honey Bee and also the Amateur|they were in bloom. ‘he claim 
Bee-keeper by J. W. Rouse of Mex-|has been made that wheat crops , 

ico, Mo., will be the best books.| have been improved in quality and 
Farmers, do you know there ‘is a|quantity by visits of bees in search 

charm in hee-keeping that fas-|of polen white in bloom. 
cinates and keeps almost all who] In conelusion let me say: All 
enter the charmed circle, its most|grand old Andrain county needs to 

willing devotee to the end of life.|be the ideal land spokenof in Bible 
But aside the pleasure, what is|times, is that all the farmers keep 
there placed on our table moreja few colonies of bees, and this will 
delicious or more wholesome than] be the veritable land that floweth 
a dish of nice white comb honey,| with milk and honey. 
faultlessly capped and finished by enn Pere ee : 

‘ aA .|IMPORTED VERSUS HOME- 
the architects of nature. There is enogeeNS 
no other one thing connected with Dae 
the farm or farming that will give WG BRS 
as large returns for the money in-| I see the Proarussive Buu-Kenp- 

vested as a few colonies of bees. I} er has sprung the subject whether 
should have said money and time} American Bred or Imported Queens : 

invested. If all work with bees is|are the best honey producers. On 

done at the right time and done|this subject I could say a little but 
right, it takes but a very few hours|there arises one difficulty. I im- 

from other work to tend three or|]port queens and often half the 
four colonies, and all this you can/| queens in my apiary are Imported 

do at noon while “resting.” Your/Queens. Should I state that im- 
bees gather what otherwise would) ported queens are superior honey 
be wasted. There are hundreds of| gatherers, I would be thought prej- 
tons of finest honey go to waste|udicial. However I will state this. 
yearly in this county for want of| The imported queens average 

bees to gather it. Beesalso fill an-|better than queens whose bees 
other great office in the economy|show three banded workers and 
of nature in the fertilization of} whose mothers are five banded 
flowers. The clovers depend al-|bees. Their progeny are very gen- 
most entirely on bees for fertiliza- tle. They are mostly leather color. 
tion. The wild goose plum “must| The imported bees are not many of 
be planted near other variety of! them yellow, that is, not many have 

plums or be visited by hees or it bright yellow bands. None of them 
will bloom in vain as far as fruit is|ever show more than three bands. 
concerned. So with the crescent|My experience is somewhat like 
strawberry and many other plants.| yours.. Not more than one in ten 
Our apple crop would be poor in-|of the antested queens we purchase 
indeed, if inclemency of the weath- from five banded mothers produce
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five banded bees. | find the five | {2 tale 
banded bees gentle, very prolific he Southern S a> 
and good honey gatherers and cap CONDUCTED BY 
white, but they are disappointing] wRS. JENNIE ATGHLEY, 
in reproducing themselves. How Picgd ene. 
they. compare with the imported as |. 
honey gathers weshallsee. Ihave} pyjends as I am urged by many, 
the best procurable of both and|;4, give the honey resources of 

will test them the coming season /Texas [ shall omit the subject 
side by side, with conditions as near | picked out for you. 
equal as possible, I mean to give a} pie ea eee 
fair test and if I find them superior} Well, 1 will give north Texas 
to the imported I’m not such a fool | first. Here in this part we usually 
as to send to Italy for queens and|have pollen and a little honey, 

: pay three times what they will cost)about January 20th to February 
me in America. 10th. Sometimes a little earlier 

Sie shall be pleased to have your and sometimes later owing to our 

report after you test both strains of | SP™28S- This starts our bees to 
bees. Would you consider import-|"°2™28 brood, but we must not yet 

ed queens enough better than home spread the brood as cold weather 
bred stock that it would pay to|!2 February and March will be sure 

have all imported in an apiary run|° 1Jure your bees. Right here, 
for honey? Now try some queens friends, let me jump the subject a 

reared from imported stock mated | little and warn you about spread- 

to golden yellow drones and see|!"8 brood. If you are not an old 
what the result will be—|Ed.] hand at the business, you had bet- 

SS ter let the spreading of the brood 
BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. | jone until settled warm weather | 
Dr. Tinker’s New Hand Book. It/ does set in. But if you understand — 

gives his new system of manage-) your “biz” you may slip in a frame 

ment of bees complete, telling how | any time the strength of the colony 

to get the largest yield of comb/will allow it. But to learn, try a 
and extracted honey and make the | few, then watch the weather and 

industry of bee keeping a profit-| the consequences and you will soon 
able one. The work should be in}learn how and when to spread 

the hands of every progressive) brood. After Elm we have fruit 
es a ee blooni, cottonwood, oak and other 

Sis a ee, ge .: oF early blooms, that usually keep the 

: ee bees busy till about April 15th to 
ee eee ae 20th. During the blooming time 

at Greenville, April bth ea ith, —— eae time, Dat 
and all interested in apiculture are | 0 Surplus till later. 
earnestly requested to attend this| From April 20th to about May 
meeting. 20th, we have a link out of the
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chain of our honey resources and|Southern or Southwest Texas, the _ 

if we ever have to feed it is during | honey harvest begins in May from 
this time. [ am speaking about|/Catdaw, Mesquite, and in fall _ 
where bees are kept by the hun-|brown weed generally gives a good 
dred colonies. Of course if there is|crop, but the early bee pasture of 
only a few colonies at a place they | this region, I do not know. 
usually go through all right. Then Bro. Graham, a prominent bee- 
after May 20th, horse mint begins keeper of Greenville and North 
to bloom. Then we can holloa out, Texas, paid me a visit last week. 
Eureka, all is safe; just about the pe says I have made a good selec- ; 

same as aparists in the north when | tion ip my new quarters and thinks 

white clover and basswood comes! here between the two Caddo Creeks 
in. Then after horse mint, which | on the prairie isa very fine place 

ceases about July Ist, comes in| soy pees, 
king cotton. A new fresh : supply Friends, in Ginleto entender 

ee Dieppe ery Ee just 85 / civeulation of our growing journal 
far as your eyes will let you see. I will give to the person sending 

The bloom that comes to-day turns me the largest number of subscrib- 
red and falls off to-morrow, but the ers by June Istone select tested 

pasture is so wide there is always Italian queen either of the 3 or 5 
oe ce honey from north banded strains. This queen will be 
Texas is fair in color, pleasant _to a good breeder and worth $5.00. 

tale anit eens NOny quick Friends, I urge you to help us. Send 
alter cold weether sets in. We)i, your subscriptions at once. 50¢ 
sometimes get a fall crop but not per year. I will publish the name 

ee he tore nan ay cot- | of the party gaining the prize in 
ton, but most always sufficient to July number. 
afford honey for winter stores. In j Oe 
middle Texas where I have lived| Give us your items of news such 

(Lampasas) we have the same Elm/|#S )0u have and such as you get by 
in spring, but about two weeks actual experience, and every day 

earlier, then fruit bloom also earlier | WOTk among your bees. Do not 
and in May a honey harvest from be afraid for there is none of us 

Buffalo clover and horse mint, that knows itall yet by any means. 
We have no Buffalo clover in North} Oh, I must tell you of a wreck | 
Texas. Buffalo clover usually/hadin moving my bees. I had 
blooms all through May and a part} moved all on wagons except my 
of June. Then comes a rest spell) fine breeders, and with the last 
for the bees, until about July 10th, |loads I put said bees in my family 
sumach begins to bloom and if not hack and took them behind my 
too dry furnishes a fine crop of wagon. It wasa nice warm day 
honey all through August. Then Dec. 31st and being scarce of hands 
comes in live oak and brown weed my daughter, Amanda, drove one 
usually giving good yields till frost.| wagon, a fine large team of mules,
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one of our thresher teams. Coming ANNOUNCEMENT. 

through a large pasture ont of one) You may announce April 6th and 
into another through a gate a herd | 7th as the dates for the convention 
of mules and horses ran through | ofthe M.S. B. K. A.,at Warrens- 

the gate just behind Amandw’s | burg, The parlors of the Minne- 
wagon and scared her team. They wawa Hotel, at Pertle Springs have 
ran away and struck the hack and|peen secured for the meeting, and 

capsized, it bees and all. Amanda/, hotel rate of $1.00 per day. This 
jumped off and the mules ran on jj the finest hotel in Johnson coun- 
and Willie galloped ahead of them. ley: A good room has also been se- 

Strange to say none of the queens) cured for exhibits, We want to 
. got killed, but one hive lost many | make this one of the special fea- 

bees, and not a bee offered to sting | tures of the convention. 
anybody or our teams. They os Yours &e., 
of the yellowest type of the five) W.S. Dory Buaser, : 
banded Italians. We straightened | Higginsville, Mo. 
all up and pursued our journey; no- SS 
body hurt. The a known to the a 

ss ee ee 5,;,(a8 enamel duck is receiving quite 
a pie sestay _Apauaey 21th an extensive trial as a substitute 

having our coldest weather of the forburiip = Bec Keene Mastin 

season, about 24 degrees below zero. Better nae up, Pond Coopers 

pore.ot our Hoclel Mey ee), shew Bee-keepers are discarding enamel 
noses frost bitten. Iam now pre- Clothe tom Cae woke enne at 

paring to establish my queen rear-| arg about ten years behind in this 
ing yards and by March Ist hope to i ae 
be able to fill all orders by return Se 
mail, The apiculturist has considerable 

Well, I shall try to study up some- voenay Zoos Quigley, Rohe 
thing that I think will be most like- | C7e™ 2nd others. By the way it 
lyto interest you. Yes, that is seems to hurt somebody because J. 

what Iam trying to run this de- A. Green got what was justly due 

partment for, is to interest you and him. RE ees ee 

: I would like to get help from my CLUBBING LIST. 

Bro, Bee-Keepers. As the young] yy will send the Progressive Bee- 
negro man said to his young mas- ‘Keeper one year with 
ter, after being raised up with a} snorican Bee Journal, $1.35 
large flock and put out by himself, Gleanings in Bee Culture, 1.35 
said after working one day. “Massa, Bee-Keeper’s Review, 1.35 
one nigger ain’t no good by him- Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 8D 

Gee el re Canadian Bee Journal, LI 
We have received many compli-| American Bee-Keeper, 85 

| ments since the January Proerus-| Nebraska Bee-Keeper, 85 
sive Bex-KeEper was mailed. | White Mountain Apiarist, 50
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Se es solid yellow in one year? We give 
[Prog sae [Sec- Becper. . up: ask some one else. 

ISSUED MONTHLY BY ae eras 

BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO.| We have brought out some of 

Unionville, Missouri. the brethren on the imported queen 

Tver ey ane A WRAD AW RAUNCRO 1 GUCSuOn: | Hat's Tight wearemnen 
ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR Ii ADVANCE. Ga Wea rete of: younia 

Rdvertising Rates made knouin on Application. 

The Progressive Brz-Kerper| Our bees packed on the non-ab- 
makes regular monthly visits to the | sorbent plan are wintering better ~ 
West Indies. lthanvothers.. We use our bee oe 

Four extra pages this month and | C@P© boards on top of the hives, 
a lot of valuable matter held over|overing these with chaff, 

for March number. ge A friend writes: From the ap- 
We expect to illustrate some| pearance of your advertising pages 

new implements in our next issue. | you are getting your share of ad- 

Don’t fail to see them. vertising, and there is no patent 

We have secured “quite a num- medieme humbugs. among then 
ber of regular correspoudents for} The American Bee-keeper thinks 
92. There are four ladies among|*Henry” is a little edgewise on ac- 

them. count of getting a few rubs lately. 
The Bee-Keepers Magazine has Its hard to have one’s dreams of 

appropriated our Southern depart-|gold(en) vanish before cold facts 
ment. Itseems to have a large|but such is life. : 

pe SIN We are not using one-half our 
Those dreams of “Rambler” have| space in telling how good the other 

caused many a hearty laugh in our'| half is, but we appreciate your sub- 
home. Mr. Martin is an artist and scription just the same. We intend 
we wish him success in his new|to blow our horn some in 792, but 
home. —_ Sea eae not at the expense of oursubserib- 

Catalogues from the enterprising | ers. 
dealers are coming in. Look over! Barly in February we had a light 

Cue ereeng pages and see if) snow about a quarter of an inch, 
you don’t want to ask some of them In our yard were fifteen colonies 

for a 1S, USG 3 aos ae of bees in single walled hives, with 

It has been stated that business}plain flat covers % inches thick, 
has been sacrificed for beauty in| painted on both sides. The snow 
the five banded Italians. Mr.|had melted over the cluster on all 
Jacob T. Temple thinks if the add-|of them, showing just where they ! 

ing of two yellow bands toa yellow|had clustered, while the snow on ~ 

race is so damaging, what would be|the covers of empty hives near by 
the result of turning black bees tojhadno§ begun to melt. Don’t you
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thiak from the above that some | HINTS FOR MARCH. 

heat escapes through a § board? | The amateur bee-keeper general- 
What has become of the kickers? Jy makes the mistake of think- 

Some time ago you just mentioned ing if his bees have honey enough 
one of the new Bee Journals and ito live until flowers bloom, they 
about the first word you would/are all right. This is the worst 

hear would be “some of them must: mistake he can make, unless 
die.” Well some did die and an-/|the season is very favorable. Bees 

other new one started. use large quantities of honey in 

We Blithe pleased to wicer rene oe ey es ee 

at our State convention this spring. ne ae naa aie a oo 

ee eS a fee ae ane bee-keeper depends on white clover 
y- Late 8 i for his honey, he wants a large 

os nt Sao ae a Pent foree of bees just at the opening of 
Avie es 7 Pe orm clover bloom, and to get these there 

_ ‘must be plenty of stores durin gee ee lmust be plenty of stores during 
In looking over the catalogues as February, March and April, and the 

they come in, nearly all say we} brood nest made warm as possible. 
have enlarged our capacity and can | Close up the entrance to one or two 
fill all orders promptly. Wonder | inches, this will help keep them 
if they ENE! ill get done enlarg-| warm and robbersare less liable to 
Ing. They n Nee the wholejtry to steal in. Be very careful 
country if they don’t stop. about honey or any thing that 

Our strain of golden Italian bees would start them robbing, for bees 
have wintered better than any we i. = Pee eet ee to con- 
have. We hada large amount of| trol. youhave to feed use sugar 
honey dew for winter stores and it) syrup; feed them all they need at 
has proved a poor winter food.|once, if you can. Of course frames 
You must make some allowance of honey would be better, but you 
you know as we are selling these don’t always havethem. For feed- 

bees. ing syrup we would prefer the 

Are you a member of the Bee- Hill or Hasting feeder to any oth- 
Keepers Union. “If not, why not?” |&% although most any feeder will 

_ You don’t know when your bees/40 Remember, it takes about 37 

are in danger of being condemned |“@ys from the time an egg is laid 
bya few chronic kickers. They go till a worker is ne ed the a 

to work quietly to turn public sen- - se La ae ing : a early. 

tment against bees. Better be-on |-\0W /Seb Our Dives! Neaay rena 
the safe side and send $1.00 to/@md paint them if they need it. 

Be © eranan, Chiat, UT uihenits te agen and be protected for ; the . : 
Union defends all just cases of its|/erything ready for the honey flow, 
members. : then soon as the weather gets
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warm you will have plenty of time lity, when, as faras I can see the 

to look after the bees. If any are | cuts are nearly the same, and both 
queenless, set some weak colony on take the L frame.—J. C. I. Jame- 

top of them, until the bees all go! son, Mo. 
together, then remove. the empty) Answer——The Dovetailed hive 

hive and see that they have honey can be made cheaper than the Sim- 

to last them at least two weeks.) plicity hive. The Dovetailed hive 
All single-walled hives should have | takes its name from the way it is 
a thin cover on top and then set an put together at the corners; the 

empty super or hive. body on this; American hive isa better winter- 
filling in four to six inches of chaff ing than a summer hive; there is 
on top, is of much benefit to stim-/ advantage in a shallow hive, that 
ulate brood rearing. We will give jis, it is better to get surplus honey 
some more hints in our next issue.) from; the American was the first 

If you have a question to ask send) movable comb hive we ever saw, 

it in. Rares ero ‘and there is some things we like 

BOUNTY ON HONEY. |about it—[Ed.] 

Gleanings has raised this ques-| I want to lTaLianize my apiary 
tion. A bounty on honey from the the coming season. When should 
government, the same as on sugar./] commence and what is the best 
Now we cannot get it without try-|plan for nine colonies—D. A. C. 

ing, but we are of the opinion it of | Prairie Du Rocher, Ill. 
no use. Sugarisa product depend-| Answer.—We would buy young 
ing on the amount of cane or beets| queens in May or June before the 

grown, while honey depends on|colonies swarm if you can, and re- 
favorable seasons, the product oF move the old queens and introduce 
nature. This bounty would in-| them according to directions sent 
crease the apiaries while the price|with the queens. Later in the sea- 
of honey would decrease. This|son queens would be cheaptr, but 
bounty on sugar was put on to|you would have more colonies to 
stimulate home industries, employ- | re-queen.—|Ed.] 

: ing thousands of people, while it Would Soa insateo: ane 

takes but a few to operate each the hi : : 
: che hives on a warm day in winter 

ee when there is snow on the ground, 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. as the bees light in the snow and 

T never see anything mentioned | get chilled and die. It was warm 

about the “American Bee Hive.”|here January 24th and 25th and 

Why is it? Itused to be quite a|the bees took a good flight, but I 

favorite and is yet in these parts,|think there was enough bees got 

and is the only hive I know any-|chilledin my apiary of thirty col- 

thing about, and would be pleased |onies to make one good swarm.— 

to know why the Dovetailed hive|F. S. B., Clyde, O. : 

is talked up ahead of the simplic-| Answer.—We would not close
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them up; stand a flat cover or wide) EZCHANGE DEPARTMENT. 

board-upan frontot the hives: us-|--2- a ee 
. ANT#D—To exchange Pekin Duck Bgys in season aally will keep the sun from warm-| W*for Bees in Limes, WEL FOSTER, Paragould, 

5 : Arkausas. 
ing them enough to fly, but if they on 

0 2 ime Ay ANTED—We-want Bee Keepers desiring neatly and 
have been confined aCe Te a W _clinely printed Stationery to write the Procupssive 

. : ahd ‘ pk-Kexper for prices. Our job printer has had sixteen 
a flight will do them good. The yeurs’ experience and is a dandy, 
old bees: are the ones generally that|-——-__—__ = 

z : : 
alight in the snow and they prob-) F lu ¢ | Q ae eae ar arnidian WUBENS 
ably would soon a ie C | From May 20th to June 20th each $1.50. After the Ist of 

June there will be two breeding yards und 
8 2 x Carniolan or Italians, will be sold each........0.......0095 
pacER IN Borrom—There is aj3 © “ © (0 & # © 870 ee 

Es ig 6 sf Ra a Si cdeeoe see BS chats oor ee 

a spacer in the bottom of my hives. | After the 20th June tested queens will be sold from 
ee : either yard at $1.00. For explanation send for circular 
Will the bees stick the frames fast to JOHN ANDERSON, 
eae en pee Potten Mills, Washington, Co. N ¥. 
to them.—C. B., F ulmore, Mo. Mention the Progsessivi Bre-Keerer. 

Bis Wet Spacers thes VOLbOW | : ' 
should be used only when the bees Albino and Italian Queens 

: 
are to be moved, as the bees would 

: : ; Headquarters for the Albino bees. If you desire 
wax the frames fast making them | pleasure in working among bees ond want large yielcs 

: e of Honey; then Duy those beautiful tested Albino 
almost immovable.—_[Ed.] Queens from my One Hundred Dollar Queen, Untesied 

Albino Queens from same Queen m season, also tested 
—— | ind untested Italian Queens in season. For circulars, 

Address D, A. PIKB, 
SEND YOUR NAME Smithsbary, Washington, Co., Md. 

Please mention this paper. 
on @ postal card for our Catalogue of Hives. Smokers, | 
Crates, Cans, Extractors, Comb Foundation, etc. Big HAT do you need for the coming season. We 
discount for carly orders. Send quick. ene will make yen Ss porer Dee ce Oe 

= tailes ‘iives,snow white sections, comb founda- 

; ee ROUSE e OO; tion, brood frames. separators. ‘T tins. new tin 
Mexico, Missouri. | rabbits, perforated zinc, smokers and feeders, veils, 

Send 25 cents for the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a book | queen cages, drone traps, bee escapes, wire nails, new 
desinded for beginners by J. W. Rouse, tells about | Wire tacks, honey and wax extractors, uncapping knives, 
Hives. Transfering, Swarming, Introducing Queens, how | shipping cases, honey cans, bées and queens. Price list 
to get out Bees-Wax, etc., Iustrated. Sent postage paid | free. E. F. QUIGLEY. Unionville, Mo. 
on receipt of price. : ee Sd 

Please mention this paper. BU SINESS QU EE Ns 

PT ANGSTROTHY levee: sorrsess ce to feat re, nom, rare 
Cc THE - ont from ‘Golden Italian Honey Queens.’ Albino. and. im- 

ON (DHE HON SY BEE WITH EVERY ORDER | ported Mothers, all reared by the best Natural Method, | 
i rei! under the most favorable condition, at $1.00 each, 6 for 

e ST. JOM HIvHs” $4.50-safe arrival guaranteed. 10 per cent off for all orders 
RECEIVED BEFORE APRIL ist booked before Apiri 1st. Pay when Queens are ready, in 
WRITE FOR LIST OF PRICES. FREE y| May andJune. Queens in July and August %5 cents each. 

NEWEST AND BEST HIVE OUT! * - E.R. GARRETT, 
Appleton City, Missouri. 

f APIARY (0., i. B, 146, ST. JOE, MISSOURI. Please mention Progressive BEE-KEEPER. 

HILL'S BEE-REEDER AND BEE-SMOKER! ype - - Hire ce 

3 The Smoker burns chips or hard wood withoutany (RGN Ne ance ieeme, yy 
GW special preparation. Very reliable. Greatest Smoking (WAC 25 aaa 7) 
& 2D capacity. Basiest to start and cheapest because it saves a\\ Vil eames | 
Ke time. IN i min ee it ‘ 

eration SY The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. A) a eee 
int, No drowning or daubing bees The feed is taken by the | Le \ | ee a 

on <x bees without leaving the cluster From two to seven AWW oe 
is “\ feeders full may be given a colony at one time which will |) i | ae | i | 
(=| // * be stored in the combs in ten or twelve hours. aN ee ee 
— Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; by ||| /BYM Fas] ai] 

Kmail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quart,freight || BN eters ar 
Wexpress, per pair, 30¢: by mail. 40e; per dozen, $1.60, Address A. G. Hill, |) UPS ie 

- $rndallville, Ind., H, M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, B. F. Quigley, Unionville, Mo,, a — 
0aB, Lewis Co., Watertown. Wis.; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ml.; H. McKe ae 
Kilson & Co., 202 Market St.. St. Louis; T. G. Newman & Son, 246 B, Madison a 
G... Chicago: W. H. Bright, Mzaeppa, Minn, ; W. 8. Bellows, Ladora, Iowa Co. Iowa; Gregory Bros. & Son, Ottum- 
Wa, Iowa; F. H. Dunn, Yorkville, Il., and E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, lowa.



5-BANDED ITALIANS! 
eens ete , LOWEST PRICES 

The following is clipped from the A. B. J., page 119, and an e 
34 of the Queens mentioned were reared by. ns LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 

“1 have 24 colonies of bees, und T tell you they are 5- 
banded Golden Itallins—and they are the best, workers 4 
of all bees Tever saw. ‘They ave also the prettiest bees. } ‘ : 
and the seisio cane lever saw. Bes ae fee on Publishers of : 
red clover, nnd if there is any Honey to be had, they wi! 
hve they have to Steal ir, “T iuow they robbed me of THE AMERICAN ( 
40 pounds of honey after the honey-flow stopped. 1 pur- : \ 
chised 5x wanrantel qneens lust years amd they mere al BEE-KEEPER: , 
just as the queen-breeder represented.—k. D. Davis, 
Commercial Point, Ohio, Jan. 8, 1892.” Sess 
We have establixhed an apiary in Texas 60 supply oar A S#page monthiy,, (60 cents'a year) 
Oe FOR BRGINNARS! 
BARKLY QUBBANS! | Sample Copy and Large, Illustrated Catalogue and Price- 

One Warranted Queen, March and April.....-....-.$1 25 List (1892) Free, Address, 

one NG Mop 0d ies eee 190 THE WT. FALCONER M'F’G CO. 
Six M2 Cs cece ceecener sree eeeenes 6 5 BD Jamestown, New York, 

“Your Qneenr have given the best reswlix of any re- | "Wholesale Price-List to Dealers on Appheation. 
ceived this seuson.—E. P. Quieter, Oct-13, 1891 77 Plonea medion, wlinpipevons 

7,j Wal order come early Queens of you.—E.. F. Queue z 
Jan. 30, 1892.7 eeu UTE me CI 7 eT a NGS SE oe eI SO 
(2PSEE! Cisewlar Frees SPECIALITY st 

3 S. F. a1. TRHGO, a eae : 
nee " Swedona, Hlinois, Comb Foundation Wholesaie or Retail! 

Please: mention this paper. gee esta 
| Also Bee Hives, Sections, Smokers, Bxtractors, Bee 

Veils and all Bee Sapplies most needed. Circular and 
samples free. Address, 

Chas. Dadant & Son, 
Hamilton, Hancacs:countyy Minois: 

—Bee-keepers. look to your interests.— ‘Piasemention this paper 

BMV REY? ELN G& ReneS eE SEs ee a eee 
in the line of bee-supplies constantly on hand. Price Ss I x M oO N Y I ‘ H S 
list free. Gregory Bros & Son. 

Ottamwa, Iowa, For Ontiy 15 Cents. 

FRIeEDWwsS | WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST. 
“Do you want Italians:thab will jasé. —— 
ROLL IN THE HONEY?) We want to introduce the APIARIST to 

Bight years careful breeding. 1048 Queens sold and’| €Very reader of the Missouri Bee-Keeper, and 
fever pea of Paris ee ; Guecns ee Be will send the APTARIS® six months on tria® 

fic and yellow Warranted $1.00: 6 for $450. Orders | ly té'cents,. Send: ai ‘i 
Hooke om. "Pen pos cont off for cash before Heb. 7, | Oh Only to cents. Sendsnow and address, 

a AT. EL. Taevws, barnes, Ark. White Mountain Apiarist, 
Groveton, New H. 

How TO MANAGER BEES! BP eh BA 
Began , N : 

ONLY 25 CENTS. 94 IT ALTAN QUEENS- 94. 
aay eee. : 

Tn order to close out the balincs of my bookteT wil, for & Warranted) Queens,, $5.00... 
ashort time, offer them at the: above special low price... 3 ed 
Ft is a book of over 200 pages and showld be in the hands ore ge tie: De Sen pent ane good workers. - 
of every Bee-Keeper that would make a success with | “7C#BTS tree. WS" I. TE WILSON 
bees. Order now, quick, before they are all gone, . * - , 
Sent free by mail at the aboye price. Reason, Iam going Pinky Kentucky: 
out of the swpply business. Address, Sg a ge ee eee ase 

WwW, S. VANDRUEFF.. : 

pe i B9Oo=] 

A Wide-Awake Journal devoted to Bees, HONEY and eect ‘ 
the Home Garden. 50 cents per year, Published by eshte ate la ies 

Find Hiyes and Sections, Foundation and Smokers; | 
STITSON & SONS, Extractors and Shipping Gans  Veils,.and Bee Hscapes,. 

who mannfacture and deal in Apiary Goods, Bees and'| Self-spacing Frames, Wire and Nails, &c, &c, for sale by 
Honey, and sell Garden Seeds of onr own raising. Lists GP. MORTON, 

free, Address, BARR-KBAEPBHR, Prairie Home, Missouri. 
York, Nebraska, Catalogue will not be out till first of March. 

Please mention this paper. Please mention this paper.
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Our New Catalogue, of Over 60 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 
oOnP ‘We have the most extensive steam power factory n the West used exclusive- 

j ly for the manufacture of Bee Supplics. We can furnish at wholesale or re- 
tail, anything practically constructed needed in the Apiary, at the Lowest 
Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our New Factory, four times larger 
than heretofore, is now ranving, and we can furnish promptly, Alternating 

% __hives, Plain L, hives, Dovetailed hives, Simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 
ity hives, one and two story Chaff hives, the best one-piece sections, and everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ture. Send for our New catalogue mailed Free to any bee-keeper. Address. 

Speeial Diseoant to Dealers. E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Mont. Co., Iowa. 

ere [Perk omen Oe ie 
| ce ee Se ee ee ee ee 

BR ees urmmccnmsceiers LO Ma mn aemenel ears ee | 
Bagot te, Leary Mec.co las; ee lee gai oe area ETT or ag le 
ee vag ane i oo) A 
oS hae ic A Gad ae ee ee 
Re | Pierre Neo i 

The above is a representation of our factory, built and equipped 
- exclusively for the manufacture of Apirian Supplies. We have in con- 

nection with our business a lumber yard, a tin shop and a printing office. 
All this enables us to manufacture and sell almost all kinds of goods 
very cheap. We have sold over four car loads of supplies since Nov. 1, 
and of those contemplating buying either in small or large lis 
we ask a trial. Remember we will not be wndersold or excelled im qual- 
jty. 24 page catalogue free. Address, 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 
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